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Comparisons
can be treacher-

ous, but the plight of foreign
fanguagcs in the 1930's and early
1940's was even more bleak and
dismal than it is toddy. Generally
speaking. classroom instruction
centered on grammar and transla-
tion. Students recited rult;s and
paradigms. they heard little,foreign,,
language spoken, and they rarely
spoke it themselv'es. What they
heard or hestitanfly voiced sound-
ed dull and bookgh.

In addition to this unproductive
approach to foreign language in-
stfuction in the schools. the isola-
tionism of the United States 13e-
wen World War I 'and World
War II had undoubtedly contrib-
uted to the decline in the study of
foreign languages. Giveii these cir-
cumstances, how could there have
been any compelling. driving in-
teresi in foreign languages? There
won't.
. Then ante Pearl Harbor. Etc-
cause of tic: desperate need of the
government for people..both
tan and military. with a knowledge
of foreign languages imd because
of tile ineffectiveness of most for-
eign language instruction. the so-
called Army Method of teaching
another language (The Army Spe-
cialized Training Program) was
developed. AlthOugh the Nriny
identified and promoted this meth-
od; the American Council of
Learned Societies had developed
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its bask concepts from theories
'of foreign language learning pro
posed much earlier..

Structural linguists wl;o ,:suhe- .
sated this method believed that, 4 .
grammar is best both in-

.ductively and deductively. that is.
by pattern drills followed. if neces- `
Nary, hy explanation. ( A oilier()
drill is an oral exercise involving
rendition of a structural pattern
or grammar. problem. The learner
receives a model NMI:Ince and
their a cue requiring a response
within Wait linguistic patterfi.) -..

The goal of this method is rapid '.
... acquisition of oral-aural compe-.

Riney. with reading and writing
receiving secondary emrfhasis. This
method also stresses learning and

. .understanihno the contemporary
life-stfle and habits of.the people
and the customs of the foreign
country. Trainees converted miles

, into kilometeis ;mil kilometers into .
miles: they changed Fahroilheit
into centivadc and vice versa.
Their ocialulaiy was. .eontentpo-
rap. practical, usable. They spoke
and understood the foreign lan-

e guage esen though they night iiln
loose been familiar with its literNy
masterpieces.

The Army Nlethod involv'ed
careful sac...ion of trainees so that
Hurt w ho ousel ed the program
%%ere highly motkated. intellectlf-
all/ tuperior. and linguistically
talented. The nine months trainees
spent immersed in learning the
target language "cue equiNaVnt
to trio dear: of high school plus
-four sears of college instruction in t.,
Pe language.

.
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This method could hardly have
faile0 with so many built-in corn-

portents to insure success. Its ef-
fectiveness put the spotlight on ..
the failure a the tradironal inethr
Ott of teaching foreign lath ages.
The ticademic world should hat e
been stirred to action but h
dragged its feet instead. Between
1947 and 1953, 46 collyges mid
universities dropped the foreign
languaye requiropent for the
bachelor of arts degree.

y

.*, At the annual meeting of the
Modern Language Association in
St. Louis in Muy r952. Earl J.
McGrath. U.S. Commissioner of
Educatitin. Lhallenged foreign Ian-.
gouge teachers:

Whether we discharge our world
responsibilities wet! or poorly, l'oa
kid) or Vsely. ignorantly or wider-.
standinglyt will be determined by our
ability to understand Other peoples
and their ability tp understand us.
1 lowever t.aluable our military and' ,
foreign assistance. progrms rill* be.
. . . our w odd position and the None
of democracy in the. deondes ahuitd
w dl not be den"' mined by our militar
power. nor by our generous financial
and economic assistance to other peo-
ples. , . . Our own long-tem leader-

...hip must rest on firmer,grounds than
military and other forms of material .

assistance.
Only through the ability to use

another langtmge et en mot estty can -
one milt.- become conscit is of the
full meaning of being a member of
another nationality or culttnal group.
It is inAour national interest to 01e
as man :. of our eitiiens as postible
the opportunity to gain thew cultural
insight... . . . lit' I may say so in the

ki
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moss constructise and kindly spirit, I
our present inadequate "supply 'of
Americans who can speak, read, and
understand ether languages haebeen
caused in part by the language teach
ers themselves.

. .
. In that same year, 19.52,- the

. Rockefeller Foundation made a
grant to the Modern Language As-
sociation to assess and evaluate
the role of *foreigh %languages in
our national life at that time and
in the future and to develop more
effective techniques in the teaching
of languages. \

Toward the end, of the 1950's,
the audio-lingual method, or the
"New Key," emerged and doliti-i nated language teaching for nearly
,a decade, Aural comprehension
and oral production had priority
over the sraphic-skills. 'Dialogues
beLame the order of the day, and
students were expected to memo-
rize them. ..

New textbooks with less empha-
sis on gram. ,- and replete with
dialogues. and pattern practice
drills quickly superseded the older
books. Tapes of native speakers
reciting the dialogues and drills
became indispensable to the for.-
eign language teacher. using this
method. Millions: of students lis-
tenet! to these tapes in classrooms .
or in language laboratories, whiqh
':;prang up all over the country. In
1958, federal hinds were provided
for such equipment, and by 1962,
some 6.000 high .schools had
language laboratories.

The launching of Sputnik 1 in
October 1957 also sparked a re-

A ..
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newed interest in foreign lan-
guages. The National Defense
Education .Act, passed in 1958,
established nationwide NDEA In-
stitutes which assumed the gigantic
responsibility of /attempting to re-.
[Min approximately 25,000 teach-
ers in the new methodology. In the
yeari 1961 through ,1968, nearly
$7.5 million went into NDEi
Institutes.

.

: .
: In ,this same -period under the
aegis of federal funding. an old

' concept receiyed new emphasis
foreign languages, in the bleinen-
tary school (FLES). Prior to
World War il, only a few elemen-
tary schools in the United States
offered foreign languages. but by

.1964, an estimated 2 million
youngsters in grades K-6 were .

learning other lariguages.
FLES programs varied 'in pat-

tern. Some started in kindergarten;
some in the first or second grades;
and many. in the fourth grade. A
number of school districts sub
scribed to television.tabght FLES
progyanis. Larger systems em-
ployed a qualifiod instructor to
teach fpreign languages in all the .

. elementary schools of that district.
Others required regular Classroom
instructors to teach the language
even if trey had little or no for-
eign language training. (Many die-
rnentary school teachers in the
early 140's kept one day's assign-
ment ahead of the pupils as they
struggled to learn the foreign Ian-
guagt they were teaching.) Still
other FLES programs depended
on community efforts and met

' once a "week after school.

1
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But the foreign language teach.
ingprofesslon became disillusioned
in the latter Out of the 1960's.
The audio-lingual method did not
prove to be the hanacea that some
had believed it to be. Many sti
dents rebelled at memorization of
dialogues. Some did not always
grasp learning ,by analogy (i.e.,
perceiving identical patterns in
similar structural ielationships),
and the behavioristic theory of
learning was challenged. Students
complained about lack of rele-
vancy. The outlook wardiseottrag-
ing.

The soul searching that gripped
the profession at that time resulted
in the cognitive-code approach to
the teaching of foreign languages.
This successor to the audio-lingual
method is an amalgam of the best
linguistic theories devfloped since
the beginning of the century.

The objectives -of the cognitive
approach are to simultaneously
develop competency in oral-aural
skills. reading, and writing: it is

more descriptive than prescriptive.
)1(does not.proceed in,an inductive
fashion as did the audio - lingual
but rather from a focus on strut:-
tures and linguistic function to..
oral-aural exer,cises, riadingo and
writing.

Whereas the Ctudio-lingual pur-
': ist did not use the studentst native

language in the classrooifi, the
cognitive.code exponent recognizes
the futility of trying'to explain the
unknown and difficult in the for-
eign language. In all fairness, it

, should be pointtid out that many.
many teachers of foreign tan-

.' 9 )
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guages . throughout the United
States have been successfully using
the cognitive apprbach for years ,....,
even though they may not have
known it by. that name.
' ,Along with the developtnent of
the cognitive-code approach, there
was an increase in the nuinber of
workshops, symposiums, and in-
service training programs for for-
eign language teacher.s in an effort
to upgrade programs and curb the
nationwide decline in the study of
'foreign languages. Thousands of
dedicated teachers took summer
courseseven when this was not
required of themto improve
their teaching and their compe-
tence in foreign languages. Culture
capsules (i.e:, studies 'and presen-
tations of, segments of the foreign
culture) were developed and

,teacher-pupil interaction analyses
were made. .., ,

Secondary, schools and, colleges

began to grant credit for study
abroad) BilinguJ education be-
came a reality. ;

But the growth of the cognitive-
code approach; the proliferation
of workshops, symposiums, and
scminars; and' the,development of
supplementary learning activities
are only a part of what has been
haPpening in foreign languages...
Up 'until recently,.,the emphasis
in this diteipline and in others as
well has been on teaching meth-
ods. Now the focus is shifting from
the Indic, and instruction 'to the .

student and learnipg. The concern
is humanistic and not mechanistic. .

#

,

The .1970's will probably be
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known as the decade of individual-
ized instruction, an approach which
many today hail as the new pana-
cea. All will agree that it should'
play an important role int educa-
tion. As a matter of fact, many
good te'achers have been individ: 4
ualizing their foreign language in-
struction to some degree for a long .

time. .
A

Briefly. individualized instruc-
tion is instruction on a tailormade,
basis which takes intoOccount the
student's aptitude, interests, tat -
cuts, motivation, and goals. Pro-
grammed instruction, mini-courses,
and karning activity packages may
all'bv a Ran of it. (However, pro-
grjyiuned learning is not neves-
mfrily synonymous with individual-
ized instruction, because if every
student receives the same pro-
grammed material regardless of
inkiest or need, instruction has
not been individualized.)

An extensive individualized in-
struction program is not always the
best pedagogy. Teachers should
give cat eful consideration to a
number of questions before em- ,

barking on such a program.
.... For example, does the library
or media center have sufficient re- ,
sources mid instructional materials
to atiluneat such a program? Will'
studenK 'be able to drop the pro-
gram , w Mout penalty, and what
pro% istOnvyill be made for those
who do so? Will one teacher be '
respog.sible for the program, or
wilt-fesponstbilay be shared? How
will students develop oral pro-
ficiency in the language? (This is
one of the main considerations in

..
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individualizing instruction. of for.-
eign languages.) What about prop-
er sequence of courses in the for-
eign language? (This can be a -

serious difficulty if students take
a wide variety, of mini-courses, be-
cause students with varying de- r
glees of proficiency may be in the
same group.)

Individualized instruction-in for-
eign languages at the introductory
level may not be the most produc-
tive approach for the majority of
students for the following reasons;

I. Styikents neld to become ori- '
cored to learning a foreign lan-
guage. It is not a subject that they
may study spasmodically or not at
all until theday before an exam.
each day's learning builds on pre-
viously acquired knowledge.

2. If students study. independ-
ently, they may establish poor pro-
nunciation habits.

-3. Many students feel self-cont
scious and. ill -at -case when at-
tempting to utter strange new
words. A group-learning situation
makes it easier. for some to over-

', come these inhibition's than one
in which they arc listening to.
themselves.

4. The esprit de corps and ca-
maraderie that so often are part
of a class situation maybe impos-
sible to develop in many individ%
uaiized instruction programs. How-

the highly motivated and
intellectually superior student or.
the slow learner niay benefit from
an individualized program atone
introductory levi...I.

. 8

Despite 111. positivz develop-,
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ments in foreign language teach-
ing. the study of foreign languages
in the United States has declined
sharply in the past several years.
Colleges and universities from"
coast to coast have relaxed or ;
dropped their foreign language re-
quirements. Many,high school for-
eigneign language classes have fewer
students than in previous years.
Scores of elementary schools have
discontinued FLES programs. .

Why? Is it because studying
foreign languages is not/really

- meaningful to .students?,vHas the
importance of foreign :languages
diminished in the eyes of the pub-
lic? .

Perhaps one clue to the answer
to these questions is to be found
in -language schools throughout
the nation. Last year, the Der litt
Schools of Languages of AmCrica
reported that foreign language
training for corporation executives
makes up over half of its business
compared to a negligible amount
20 years" ago. The In lingua Schools
of Languages, a attain formed
seven years ago. now has about
140 branches.

Another clue lies in die success
of content courses taught in the
foreign language in a limited num-
ber of institutions of high6 Wu-
()loon. Sonic foreign language
speekalists have also advocated in-.
terdiiciplinary courses pt the sec-
ondary Ischool level. .

The message wens obvious. If
1Toreign. language courses are sic:-
Ivant, students will enroll in them.

he healthy survival of the study
!of foreign languages would seem

13
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to be contingent on a new role for
foreign languages. The future
should see more emphasis on
courses that can assist those who
plan fo'r careers involving foreign
lanyaagescourses emphasizing
trraslaang, interpreting. travel and
ourism*. international law, inter-
national trade, and so on. ,

The profession has again been
challenged. It must meet that chal-
lenge successfully. productively. It
can and it will. f,'"'
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